
THINKERS, MAKERS & CREATIVE EDUCATORS
Come and learn about creativity and cirular craftmanship in education

Join us! 
December 6th, we wrap up two creative Erasmus projects in which ‘creativity’ is the 
common denominator. Are you a teacher and do you want to learn hands-on ways to get 
culture into your classroom? Or do you want to learn about creative ways to work more 
interdisciplinary? Or maybe you are an artist, craftsman or cultural organisation and you 
want to work (closer) together with schools? Come join us and dig into the free learning 
materials and toolkits we prepared for you. 
 

When and where? 
December 6th, bibliotheek/library Muntpunt 6, 1000 Brussels 
 

About the projects

Culture United is a European project 
that utilizes cultural events and 
heritage festivals as a driver to embed 
multidisciplinary ways of teaching in 
primary schools.
The context behind our project initiative 
is   to appeal to the interests and natural     
enthusiasm of children and to use this 

way to learn and be inspired. 

We are schools and organizations from 

on regional cultural events and heritage 
festivals. We share the ambition to 
inspire children and teach them why 

them feel part of it.

Smart Hands is a European project 
based on education focused on training 

We aim to create a recommitment to the 
vocational arts, in education and in life. 
Students learn to follow the path of their 
tendency and talent, rather than banish 
everyone to a college prep tract. By 

perform trial & error activities, we teach 
them to be clever and crafty.

a cross-subject manner to create 
context for students. The combination 
of alpha, beta and gamma subjects 

more exploring, creative, ingenious and 
inventive.



14.45h       Arrival of guests 
 
15.00h       Opening: CULTURE UNITED and SMART HANDS 
 
15.15h       Output and impact: 3 years of cooperation 
                  SMART HANDS 
                  CULTURE UNITED 
 

 
 
16.00h       Workshops
        CULTURE UNITED - events inspire learning: culture and heritage into the
                  classroom   www.cultureunited.eu 
 
                  Smart Hands Kit: developing multidisciplinary lessons with the project partners 
                  of   www.smarthands.school 
 
17.00h       Drinks & bites at the caféin Muntput (downstairs)

PLEASE CONFIRM YOUR ATTENDANCE BY REGISTERING FOR THE 
EVENT VIA     THIS BUTTON

PROGRAMME TUESDAY 6 DECEMBER

https://www.cultureunited.eu/
https://smarthands.school/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeWKD2vd0Nm1U0IRlIcO4JpSf1JSZFSLNY3eZ-reiIoD2JXPw/viewform



